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First RespondersFirst Responders
at Laval Fire Stationsat Laval Fire Stations

From the left, top row: Laval fire chief Patrick Taillefer, president and executive-director of Urgences-santé Mathieu Campbell, Laval city 
councillor and executive-committee member for public security Sandra Desmeules, and Laval mayor Stéphane Boyer. Bottom row: Laval 
firefighters Capt. Jean-Claude Fillion, Nicolas Magnan, Alexandre Léonard and Étienne Pronovost-Riopel.
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With the resumption of in-person Laval city 
council meetings following two years of tele-
vised webcasts during the pandemic, perhaps 
one of the biggest signs of things returning to 
normalcy last week was a noisy demonstration 
by angry STL bus drivers who’ve been more 
than two years without a collective contract.

Just as angry unionized city workers held many 
noisy demos outside Laval city hall in the years 
before the pandemic, the STL drivers gathered 
on the evening of March 1 in the rear parking 
lot at 3131 Saint Martin Blvd. West, where 
city council currently meets while city hall on 
Souvenir Blvd. is being renovated.

STL drivers’ grievances
In a statement Canadian Union of Public 

Employees #5959 released to the media last 
week, union local president Patrick Lafleur said 
the union local obtained a strike mandate with 
99 per cent support from its members following 
a vote held in January last year.

The drivers’ union maintains that from 2020 to 
2022, in the midst of a pandemic, administrative 
costs at the STL rose by almost 20 per cent. He 
claims the STL has trouble retaining employees 
at a time when there are labour shortages, yet 
administrative costs have increased while the 
STL provides less service to clients.

Mayor Stéphane Boyer, answering as union 
members could be heard yelling loudly outside, 
said the union reps were “asking that I put 
myself in their shoes, and I sympathize. And 
in any case, I think we all in one way or another 
would like to see you having good work condi-
tions while developing public transit in Laval.”

More administrators hired
Regarding the STL’s higher administrative 

costs, Boyer said he was aware the transit agency 
hired several people for projects involving major 
investments, including a new garage for the 
growing electric bus fleet, which he said is the 
largest project the STL had ever undertaken.

“A good number of the hirings in recent years 
were people for projects like these,” he added, 
referring to other STL undertakings in recent 
years whose aim is to help reduce the transit 
agency’s greenhouse gas output.

Boyer noted that revenues from passenger 
fares at the STL fell by 52 per cent since the 
beginning of the pandemic, while a special 
transfer payment, based on provincial revenues 
from gasoline taxes and SAAQ licensing fees, 
dropped by 21 per cent during the same period. 
As well, revenues from advertising on STL buses 
fell by 22 per cent.

“So, all this to say that there was a drastic fall, 
greatly related to the pandemic, in the revenues 
received by public transit systems, including 
the STL.”

Boyer tried to reassure drivers
He said the amounts the City of Laval and the 

provincial government pour into the STL, to 
supplement the transit agency’s current oper-
ating costs including salaries, increased from 
$189 million in 2019 to $249 million in 2020.

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca
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STL bus drivers confront Boyer over unresolved labour dispute
Mayor admits STL hired more administrators, hiking costs 20 per cent

Laval mayor Stéphane Boyer speaks during 
the March 1 city council meeting. (Photo: 
Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)
LavalCouncilMarch4: LavalCouncilMarch5:

Front row, the five Action Laval opposition 
members who sit on city council: Isabelle 
Piché (Saint-François), Archie Cifelli (Val-des-
Arbres), Aglaia Revelakis (Chomedey), Paolo 
Galati (Saint-Vincent-de-Paul), and David De 
Cotis (Saint-Bruno).
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“The will is here,” said Boyer, trying to reassure 
the STL drivers of the city’s good intentions, 
after he had cited more statistics and informa-
tion. “This is the challenge, really, to figure out 
where we’re going to find the money.”

While the mayor expressed his willingness to 
sit down and talk public transit management 
issues with union representatives, one of the 
union leaders who addressed the mayor and 
council noted that Boyer’s office had previously 
declined an opportunity to meet and failed to 
acknowledge a letter from the union.

Traffic lights at 100th Ave.
In other business dealt with during the council 

meeting, the councillors approved the allotment 
of an additional $43,506.87 as a contingency for 
extra work to implement a new traffic lights 
system erected at the corner of 100th Ave. and 
Saint-Martin Blvd. in Chomedey. The contract 
in question, awarded in 2021 to Laurin/Laurin 
(1991) Inc. of Mirabel, was for $319,024,00.

As well, council authorized the release of 
more than $310,000 in contingency sums for 
additional work on the rehabilitation of water 
pipes, sewer conducts and other underground 
infrastructure beneath the intersection of Notre 
Dame and Jarry boulevards and eastward to 
75th Ave. This is a late phase of a large project 
that closed the heavily-trafficked intersection 
from May last year into the summer months.

Commission appointments
City council also approved the appointment 

of several members to council commissions. 
Marjory Bernier was named an independ-

ent member on the Consultative Council for 
Intercultural Relations for two years.

Aissa Zebiri was named an alternate member 
should a position become available in the next 
two years on the commission. As well, coun-
cil renewed the nomination of Chaïma Ben 
Miloud as an independent member of the same 

commission, also for two years.
Appointments were also made to the commis-

sion that oversees the city’s Fonds Place-du-
Souvenir, which doles out sums to worthy 
children’s causes from a fund established with 
money paid back to Laval by former contractors 
found to have overbilled the city.

Ève Dalphond, Gabrièle Guay, Claude 
Cartier and Raymond Rochette were named 
as independent members of the Fonds Place-
du-Souvenir Committee. Dalphond was also 
named president of the committee.

ECHO DE LA TUQUE - HEBDO DU ST-MAURICE - HEBDO JOURNAL - COMBO CITOYEN EST ET OUEST
REFLET TEMISCAMIEN - COURRIER LAVAL (LUNDI)  - LAVAL NEWS - JOURNAL SAINT-FRANCOIS
EXPRESS DU MERCREDI* - REVUE DE TERREBONNE
Format : 1/4 Régulier (4,861 X 6,208)
HYDRO QC - 2022-022

Webinaires sur la gestion de la  
crue printanière à Hydro-Québec

Travailler à réduire les impacts des crues fait partie de notre mission

Tout au long de l’année et particulièrement au printemps, les experts et 
expertes d’Hydro-Québec mettent à profit toutes leurs connaissances pour 
prévoir les crues. Ils travaillent activement et de concert avec l’ensemble des 
intervenants et intervenantes concernés pour exploiter le réseau d’installations 
de façon optimale afin de limiter les impacts des crues sur les populations.

Vous avez des questions concernant notre gestion de la crue printanière ?

Inscrivez-vous à l’un de nos webinaires sur la gestion de la crue dans les bassins 
versants suivants : 

• Cours supérieur de la rivière des Outaouais  

• Cours inférieur de la rivière des Outaouais 

• Rivière Gatineau

• Fleuve Saint-Laurent

• Rivière Saint-Maurice et ses affluents

• Rivière Saint-François

Inscrivez-vous à un ou plusieurs de nos webinaires au  
www.hydroquebec.com/printemps.

Pour en savoir plus, visitez notre page Web au  
www.hydroquebec.com/production/crues-printanieres  
afin d’apprendre de quelle façon Hydro-Québec travaille  
activement à réduire les impacts des crues.

STL bus drivers confront Boyer over unresolved labour dispute
Mayor admits STL hired more administrators, hiking costs 20 per cent

Action Laval says mayor still 
focuses on raising taxes, 
despite $200 million savings
‘Citizens of Laval are unmistakably overtaxed,’ 
says Val-des-Arbres councillor Cifelli

(TLN) Action Laval city councillors for Saint-
Bruno David De Cotis and for Val-des-Arbres 
Achille Cifelli say they were stupefied to learn 
during the March city council meeting that a 
restructuring of the administration would save 
the city $200 million in taxes paid by residents.

“In this context known by the mayor for a 
long time, how could he have decided to again 
increase taxes?” the two said in a statement 
released to the media.

‘He knew,’ says De Cotis
“How did the mayor dare increase the tax 

bills of Laval residents in the current context, 
when he knew that the administration would be 
proposing a restructuring plan that would save 
the city $200 million?” said De Cotis.

Questioned by Action Laval, Mayor Boyer 
acknowledged that the day after the last muni-
cipal election, he was informed by the city 
manager that the administration was under-
taking a plan to restructure.

“This puts an end to the debate, we were right 
during the election campaign,” Cifelli main-
tained. “The citizens of Laval are unmistakably 
overtaxed, and with the services they receive, 
it would be largely possible to freeze taxes for 
the next four years.”

Wanted 4-year tax freeze
Action Laval maintains that during the last 

election campaign, it was the only party that 
made a commitment to freeze property taxes 
for four years.

Based on currently available information, they 
calculate there would have been enough leeway 
to carry it off. The party maintains that the new 
information suggests the mayor and the admin-
istration were intent on raising taxes with little 
or no concern for municipal expenses.

 STL bus drivers, who are members of CUPE local 5959, demonstrated outside the Laval city council meeting on March 1. 
(Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)
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I’m hearing a lot of whining about high 
energy costs from so called environment-
alists. Gee I wonder why that is? Oil and gas 

heating bills are higher they say, as well as elec-
tricity. Gassing up at the pumps has never been 
this expensive. You hear them say, “if we would 
be all green none of this would happen.” What 
a simplistic comment mired in ignorance. The 
answer is this. We need only look at Germany. 
In the name of “saving the planet” it recently 
celebrated the closing of all its coal mines, shut 
down its nuclear plants, and decided to rely on 
Russia for its heating and energy supplies. Not 
in Canada you say? Even though Canada can be 
self-sufficient in energy, we have also chosen to 
rely on others to stoke our furnaces and fill our 
tanks, like Germany and other European coun-
tries. Half of the oil (heating and gas) consumed 
by us in Québec and the Maritimes comes 
from the U.S., Saudi Arabia, United Kingdom, 
Azerbaijan, Nigeria and the Ivory Coast. Some 
refined products originating in Russia, appar-
ently scheduled to stop. We are handing over 
cash to ruthless, evil, and barbaric thugs.  Why? 
Because we have not been able to get past foreign 
funded enviro warriors and some Canadian 
natives’ groups, who are fighting against Canada, 
to build a proper infrastructure. We have to get 
our landlocked resources to everyone in this 
country and beyond. In fact, if we had, we would 
be shipping liquified natural gas to Europe and 
supplying several countries, instead of allowing 
Russia to hold Europe hostage. Just last month, 
our environment minister Steven Guilbeault 
officially cancelled a natural gas pipeline through 
Québec, that would have taken LNG from the 
Saguenay port on the St Laurent River to Europe. 
If we had an east-west pipeline, we would not 
have to import, but would have plenty to export 

to Europe and any other country that does not 
want to be held hostage by a brutal dictator. 
This is happening in Canada, a country with 
the fourth largest reserve on the globe, with an 
industry that produces the most ethical and 
environmentally responsible oil and gas in the 
world. Does it all make sense? Absolutely not. 
There are much more important issues today 
than an exclusive focus on climate change. We 
must continue to forge ahead with expediting the 
deployment of solar and wind energy sources. 
If anything, this has taught Europe, (Germany 
in particular) to move concretely towards green 
energy. In the meantime, we had better re-think 
how to achieve net zero emissions without fossil 
fuels. Anyone who thinks they can, had better 
prepare for an extremely expensive and painful 
future, the signs of which are already here. Some 
regions of Canada topped 200.9 on the weekend. 
Premium 217.9  Very simply put, Canada needs 
a new energy policy and strategy.

Misinformation on media has never been 
so apparent and is being used as a weapon of 
war. Watching this unfold on Russian TV and 
on screens in North America, there are two 
completely different narratives being played 
out. In Russia, studio news readers say the 
war is actually a “special military operation 
to demilitarize and de-Nazify Ukraine.” No 
mention of the reckless and most dangerous 
bombing of a nuclear plant. And still another 
government TV network says that it is 
Ukrainian forces bombing residential areas and 
warehouses with ammonia, “in acts of provoca-
tion against civilians and Russian forces.” Not 
all Russians are buying it, thankfully. There 
are thousands who continue to protest in the 
streets of Moscow, under threat of up to 15 
years of jail time. Western reporters have been 

forced to leave for spreading what Putin calls 
“misinformation.”

In the West, there is a totally different story 
line. Some spectacular coverage by reporters 
with explosions in the background, interviews 
with mothers and children taking cover in 
underground shelters, bombs shaking the 
ground above them. Some never-before-seen 
footage. The fathers have been armed and are 
on the front lines.  Reporters and their camera 
crews have been stationed near the war zone 
and at times in it, as well as on the borders 
where Ukrainians have fled to adjacent coun-
tries.  Except for Volodymyr Zelenskyy. He 
is everyone’s hero. “I need ammunition not a 
ride” is a phrase from the Ukrainian president 
that will last eternally.

It’s really spectacular viewing, and gut 
wrenching to see fear and hardship from 
hell for these victims of a needless war, with 
civilians shot dead while trying to flee. Are 
sanctions really all we have? Why did Europe 
renege on its decision to supply Ukraine with 
jet fighters, and why has it not recognized this 
democracy as part of NATO?

Watching this unfold, often live, the 
International Criminal Court is on alert for 
evidence. Russia is not a member, and so even if 
Putin were found guilty, he would have to leave 
the country to be arrested. This murderous 
devil should be deprived of living for causing 
chaos, destruction, and butchery. As American 
senator Lindsey Graham put it, perhaps there 
is a “Brutus in Russia who will do us all a big 
favour.”

That’s What I’m Thinking
Robert Vairo

robert@newsfirst.ca

THAT’S WHAT
              I’M THINKING
Robert Vairo

Canada Needs a New Energy Strategy

Two years ago this month, Premier François 
Legault declared a public health emergency, leading 
the province to close schools and non-essential 
businesses, ban visits to hospitals and long-term 
care homes and tell people to stay at home. It was 
the first of multiple circuit breaker shutdowns, 
which took an emotional toll on almost everyone, 
especially on women.

As March 8 is International Women’s Day, this 
week’s column is dedicated to bringing attention 
to how Quebec women, especially mothers, have 
borne the brunt of the consequences of both a 
global health crisis and public health measures 
put in place to curb contagion. 

Women were twice as likely as men to lose their 
jobs as they tend to work in the tourism, food and 
culture sectors that were much more affected by 
health measures. They were also more likely to 
reduce their hours or quit work altogether to ensure 
childcare for kids learning from home or because 
of shortages of daycare spaces.

“For the past two years, we’ve seen a lot of fear,” 

said Johanne Pelletier, who works at the Centre 
des femmes de la Basse-Ville, a women’s centre 
in Quebec City. Since the start of the first wave, 
she has been accompanying women she describes 
as being “in distress.” Women forced to balance 
working from home with children also at home 
doing online learning, women thrown into poverty 
no longer able to make ends meet with the rising 
cost of food and women cut off from their social 
networks have all come to the centre for help.  

“These women, when they come here, they cry 
a lot. They feel alone. The stress is sometimes so 
great they have the impression things will never 
get better,” Pelletier explained, adding many of her 
clients show signs of serious depression, anxiety 
and other mental health issues. 

Conjugal violence on the rise
And then there are women for whom stay-at-

home orders and curfews have meant months of 
isolation with a controlling or abusive partner. 
Conjugal violence and other forms of violence 
against women is on the rise. Last year Quebec 
recorded the highest number of murders in a 
decade: 26 women were killed, most of them by 
current or former partners. 

Calls have escalated for the government to do 
something to thwart this frightening trend. Last 
month, Public Security Minister Geneviève 
Guilbault announced Quebec would become the 
first jurisdiction in Canada to implement elec-
tronic monitoring bracelets for past offenders. 
Using geolocation technology, police officers are 
alerted if an offender comes within the bounds of 
an established perimeter of his victim. 

Rare moment of collaboration 
from MNAs

The initiative is just one put forward by a trans-
partisan committee, which, thanks to the combined 
efforts of female MNAs from all four parties, made 
190 recommendations to combat violence against 
women. Last November, the National Assembly 
also adopted Bill 92 to create specialized courts 
for victims of sexual assault. 

In today’s political climate, elected officials seem 
to spend most of their time criticizing their rivals. 
However, in this case, they’ve the collaborated on 
the report and on implementing its recommenda-
tions. It marks one of the rare moments Quebecers 
have seen MNAs from all the parties seated side 
by side at press conferences. 

Maintaining this common front is also one 
motivation for the province’s committing more 
dollars to the cause. Last year the CAQ government 
was taken to task for setting aside a measly $22.5 
million over five years to fight domestic violence. 
Women’s shelters made it loud and clear that the 
sum was simply not enough. Weeks later, Guilbault 
announced the government would increase its 
investment ten-fold, by $223 million. 

Community groups say more is needed in this 
year’s budget, which will be tabled on March 22.   

“If we had one more social worker, if we had more 
financial resources, we could do more,” Pelletier 
said. “We always try to respond to all the needs, 
but sometimes we just burn out.”

The aftereffects of the pandemic are still being felt. 
Women are asking for more support – to take care 
of themselves and to continue taking care of others. 

#NewsMatters:
The National 

 Assembly Report

  By Raquel Fletcher

Quebec women have borne the brunt 
of pandemic’s consequences
Women asking for more government 
support to deal with its aftereffects
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What to do before 
seeking medical 
attention during 
the pandemic.

I’ve tested positive 
for COVID-19.

BEGIN TREATMENT 
AT HOME

Québec.ca/HealthNeeds

I have questions 
about my health.

I have concerns
or I’m in a difficult
situation.

CALL
INFO-SOCIAL 811

I want to renew 
my prescriptions.

SPEAK TO YOUR
PHARMACIST

CALL
INFO-SANTÉ 811

The Laval News’ readers react 
to Chomedey snow removal 
coverage

Following the publication of our exclusive coverage (‘Chomedey residents seething over 
snow-cluttered streets and unplowed sidewalks,’) on p. 3 of our March 2 issue, The Laval 
News received an overwhelming amount of reaction from residents of Chomedey.

After reading them, we think you will agree: virtually all the readers who reacted are deeply 
unhappy with the state of snow and ice removal in Chomedey – especially over the past 
winter. Here are their comments:

So, the verdict is in – and it is definitely not a positive one. Following several winters when 
the city claimed to have achieved significant improvements in its snow removal operations, 
we hope the administration will heed the reaction from Chomedey and take a good second 
look at what can be done to improve a lamentable situation.
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War Amps 2022 Key Tag mailing 
underway in Laval

The War Amps began its 2022 key tag mailing 
to Laval residents last week with the theme ‘You 
Make Our Programs Possible.’

Antoine Doan, 23, of Laval, is a left leg ampu-
tee, and he grew up with help from The War 
Amps Child Amputee (CHAMP) Program, 
which provides financial assistance for artifi-
cial limbs and adaptive devices, as well as peer 
support.

Antoine Doan of Laval received help from The 
War Amps Child Amputee (CHAMP) Program, 
which is supported by the War Amps Key Tag 
Service.

“The War Amps has been an important part 
of my life since I was a toddler,” says Antoine. 
“Growing up, I had the opportunity to meet 
kids just like me at the seminars. Thanks to 
the association’s support, I have learned to 
be confident and overcome challenges with a 
positive attitude.”

The Key Tag Service was launched in 1946 so 
that returning Canadian war amputee veter-
ans could not only work for competitive wages, 
but also provide a service to Canadians that 
would generate funds for the association’s many 
programs, including CHAMP.

The Key Tag Service continues to employ 
amputees and people with disabilities, and has 
returned more than 1.5 million sets of lost keys 
to their owners. Each key tag has a confidentially 
coded number.

If you lose your keys, the finder can call the 

toll-free number on the back of the tag or place 
them in any mailbox in Canada, and The War 
Amps will return them to you by courier, free 
of charge.

The War Amps receives no government grants 
and its programs are possible through public 
support of the Key Tag and Address Label 
Service. For more information, or to order 
key tags, visit waramps.ca or call toll-free 514 
398-0759.

City opens contact point for  
info on Ukraine war relief

The City of Laval has announced that it has 
opened a special contact point dedicated to 
answering residents’ questions on how they can 
help the people of Ukraine who are currently 
under attack.

Residents and business owners who wish to do 
their part can send an e-mail to the following 
address: benevoles-mesures-urgence@laval.ca. 
The city says the purpose of the contact point is 
to centralize help offers for the Ukraine crisis.

The city also recently announced that Laval 
is donating $20,000 to the cause through the 
Canadian Red Cross. “I am proud to see the soli-
darity of the people of Laval, of whom there are 
many who are making themselves available to 
come to the assistance of the Ukrainian people,” 
Mayor Stéphane Boyer said.

“The city is working closely with its govern-

ment counterparts, as well as our partners 
on the terrain. Everything is in place and the 
community is ready for the arrival of refugees 
from Ukraine.

“The situation in Ukraine makes me very sad,” 
Mayor Boyer added. “Today, we want to show 
our unwavering support towards the Ukrainian 
people through this donation. We are therefore 
inviting residents and businesses who wish to 
support the Ukrainian people through the 
Canadian Red Cross.

“The Ukrainian community in Laval, with its 
2,300 members, is in itself a rich resource for 
our city, and we remain aware of the preoccu-
pations that our residents no doubt have for 
their country of origin. Solidarity is what we 
owe them.”

Laval begins implementing First 
Responders at fire stations

On March 1, firefighters at the Laval Fire 
Dept.’s firehall no. 5 in the district of Saint-
François became the first firefighters in Laval 
to become qualified to level one (PR-1). As such, 
they are now equipped to answer priority emer-
gency medical calls for cardiopulmonary arrest, 
anaphylactic shock and opioid overdoses.

Firehall by firehall, the city will be training all 
the firefighters so that First Responder service 
becomes available through the fire depart-
ment across the island in conjunction with 
Urgences-santé.

Laval is the first major city (pop. 200,000 
and above) in Quebec to offer level one First 

Responder service to its residents.
The city is implementing the service by starting 

at firehalls located in Laval’s most distant areas. 
After this, the service will be implemented in 
the centre of the city, since emergency medical 
response was already considered to be at least 
partly available in central Laval.

Beginning in the summer of 2022, firefighter 
crews can be expected to respond within three 
to seven minutes to calls concerning cardiores-
piratory arrest, anaphylactic shock and opioid 
overdose. It is expected that around 1,700 such 
calls will be handled by First Responders annu-
ally through 9-1-1 for priority medical issues.

RARE SPLIT
Detached split situated close to all conveniences.  Offering 3+2 
bedrooms, 3 full baths, large entrance, living room, dining room, 
family room, large playroom, double garage, beautiful backyard. 

A MUST SEE!!

CHOMEDEY

HUMANIA CENTRE

Legal  
Assistance

Special assessments  

for co-ownerships

Delays and
Withdrawals

Latent
Defects

VOULA 
KOTTARIDIS
514 993.5010

REAL ESTATE BROKER

EXCELLENT SERVICE  |  EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

AGENTVK@GMAIL.COM

HUMANIA CENTRE Agence immobilière 

450.682.2121

Antoine Doan of Laval received help from The 
War Amps Child Amputee (CHAMP) Program, 
which is supported by the War Amps Key Tag 
Service.
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Professional Auto Body  
Repair & Painting

• Insurance Work Accepted • All Work Guaranteed • Expert Color Matching 
• Factory Genuine Parts • Import Car Specialists • Major & Minor Repairs

Eliezer Sherbatov returns safely to 
Laval, after fleeing war in Ukraine
International hockey player recalls narrow escape from Russian offensive

Eliezer Sherbatov, a player with the Ukrainian 
Hockey League whose home base is in Laval, 
was back last week from war-torn Ukraine, safe 
with his wife and children in Sainte-Dorothée, 
after narrowly escaping a country that remains 
under heavy military 
attack by Russian 
forces.

Sherbatov’s name 
may be familiar to 
people who know the 
Sherbatov Academy 
for hockey, which 
is operated by the 
Sherbatov family in 
Laval. According to 
an online biograph-
ical  information 
source, Sherbatov, 30, 
moved with his family 
from  Israel  to  Laval 
when he was two years 
old.

Liked Guy 
Lafleur

His parents were 
o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m 
Russia  and fans 
of the  Montreal 
Canadiens. As the 
story goes, his family was permitted to enter 
Canada by immigration officials after his father 
said he wanted his son, Eliezer, to grow up to 
be like Guy Lafleur.

Eliezer Sherbatov graduated from Laval’s École 
secondaire Georges-Vanier on Lévesque Blvd. 
East in Duvernay, and then took distance-learn-
ing courses in CEGEP. He spent the 2008–09 
season with the  Laval-Bourassa Rousseau 
Sports of the Quebec Midget AAA Hockey 
League, and was third in the league for scoring.

In Ukraine when war started
Eliezer Sherbatov was in Ukraine for a UHL 

hockey match last week in Mariupol where his 
team is based, when he was awakened before 
daybreak by the sound of armaments exploding. 
He was one of the more than a million people 
in Ukraine who quickly fled the country, as 

Russian forces continued their attacks in order 
take control of Ukraine’s key urban centres.

Being of dual Canadian/Israeli citizenship, 
Sherbatov first contacted the Canadian global 
affairs ministry, but found their automated 
phone system advice to go to a bomb shel-
ter unsatisfactory. Determined to get out of 
Ukraine, he contacted Israeli authorities who 
instructed him to travel to western Ukraine 
near the border with Poland.

A dangerous 
journey

Along with two team-
mates, he waited for a 
train from Druzhkivka 
to Lviv in western 
Ukraine, only to be 
informed there was a 
chance the train would 
be bombed during the 
transit and that they 
might not survive.

Although one of his 
teammates chose not 
to board the train, 
Sherbatov decided to 
take the risk. While in 
transit over the next 
24 hours, he endured 
constant stress, never 
sleeping while trav-
elling through terri-
tories which were 
under heavy attack by 
Russian military units 
almost the whole time.

A harrowing experience
Upon arrival in Lviv, he was met by a team of 

Israeli volunteers, who put him in charge of a 
busload of 17 other people from Ukraine who 
would also be crossing the nearby border into 
Poland. At the border, where the conditions 
were chaotic, Sherbatov and the other bus 
passengers found themselves forced to cross 
on foot in the cold, after which they were picked 
up and transported to the Israeli embassy in 
Warsaw.

Although now back at home in Sainte-
Dorothée/Laval, Sherbatov left behind most 
of his personal belongings except his passport. 
Even though he was able to escape Ukraine, 
he remains worried about the many others, 
including teammates, who are still stranded in 
war-torn Ukraine.

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

Eliezer Sherbatov and his  teammate  with 
the train tickets that changed his life 

Photo: Courtesy of Sergey Seryodkin

Eliezer Sherbatov social media post 
Photo: Courtesy of Sergey Seryodkin

Ukrainian Hockey League player Eliezer 
Sherbatov, whose home base is in Laval’s 
Sainte-Dorothée district, returned last week 
from war-torn Ukraine. 

(Photo: Courtesy of Sergey Seryodkin)

Every second you are alive is a blessing. 
Not knowing you’ll be back to your 
family, you daughter, your son that 

you haven’t met. Not wanting to sleep 
because you don’t know if you’ll wake 

up. Seeing and hearing a real war, 
sitting in the train and waiting for 24 
hours if it’s gonna get gunned down.
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Laval English-speaking Senior Wellness Centre

WINTER 2021
CENTRE ACTIVITIES

These initiatives are made possible through funding from:

Annual Membership fee: $15 per year 

MEMBERSHIP FEES:

3860 blvd. Notre-Dame, Suite 204, Chomedey, Laval   H7V 1S1 
Tel.: 450-934-1122      agapeassociationinc.com

Sign up today!

 7 Decorative Painting 
 7 Baking and Cooking
 7 iPad / iPhone Workshops
 7 Bridge Workshops
 7 Computer and Android 
Workshops

 7 Dynamic Stretching & Chair 
Exercises for Seniors

 7 Interval Workout Training 

 7 Health & Wellness 
Presentations

 7  Knitting Club

 7  Book Club

 7 Beading and Jewelry Making

 7 Bridge Club

 7 Scrabble Club 

 7 Movie Club

Valid until August 31, 2022

2 0 2 2

MATUREMATURE  L I F EL I F E

It’s not uncommon for elderly drivers to feel less than confident on the road. 
Fortunately, there are now a host of automotive innovations that can make 
driving easier and safer. 

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Most cars today come with driver assistance technology. This includes in-
frared parking assistance, cruise control, electronic stability control, corne-
ring lights, blind-spot detection and other features that can help keep you 
safe. Some vehicles also come with a built-in eCall emergency service that 
allows drivers to directly communicate with emergency responders if nee-
ded.

IMPROVED DESIGN
Automakers are tweaking vehicle design to make handles and knobs more 
ergonomic for people with limited dexterity, including individuals with 
arthritis. In addition, vehicles are now being designed with lower door sills, 
longer sun visors and easy-to-adjust seats and steering 
wheels for added comfort.
When purchasing or leasing your next vehicle, make sure to 
look for the latest technological features available.

Car tech for elderly drivers

THE CAR OF THE FUTURE
Several countries have plans to improve travel for 
seniors by putting autonomous vehicles on the 
road. Self-driving shut tles, buses and cars will 
make it easier for passengers of all abilities to get 
to their destination.

Are you a homebody? Are you stuck in a 
monotonous routine? If so, here are three 
ways you can push yourself to step out of 
your comfort zone.

1. CHALLENGE YOURSELF
Don’t let your everyday routine get stale. If 
you enjoy going for daily walks, see if you 
can go further or faster. If you love making 
art, experiment with a different style or 
techni que to push the limits of your creati-
vity.

2. CHANGE UP YOUR ROUTINE
Do you mindlessly go through the motions 
of your day? To keep things fresh, try vi-

siting a new place, signing up for a class 
or striking up a conversation with a frien-
dly stranger.

3. STAY CURIOUS
If you’re interested in learning about 
another culture or have always wanted to 
take up a hobby, go for it. It’s important to 
stay curious and continue to learn new 
things as you age.

Above all, have confidence in yourself and 
dare to step out of your comfort zone. Look 
for activities and outings in your area that 
will inspire you to be your best self.

3 tips for getting out  
of your comfort zone 
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Serving the community for over 25 years...

Monday to Friday 8:00 am to 7:00 pm   
Saturday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

For your entire dental needs call : 

450-682-3921
4375, Notre-Dame, suite 7, Laval 

(corner Elizabeth)

Our priority is your healthy smile...Centre Dentaire

Dental Center
Notre-Dame

Chirurgien dentiste / Dental Surgeon
Dr. Savas Fortis, DDS

MATUREMATURE  L I F EL I F E
A walk-in bathtub can reduce your risk of 
falling and make your personal hygiene 
routine easier to manage. Here’s what you 
need to do to choose the right model.

DETERMINE YOUR NEEDS
There are many different types of walk-in 
bathtubs. To narrow down your choices, 
you must first determine if you require a 
model that’s wheelchair accessible, has a 
low edge or allows you to sit or lie down. 
In addition, the width of the door and the 
direction it opens, either in or out, should 
be key considerations.

CONSIDER SIZE AND COMFORT
When choosing a walk-in tub, it’s impor-
tant to think about the size and shape of 
your bathroom. The dimensions of the 
available space will allow you to deter-
mine which models will work best. In any 
case, measuring your bathroom will 
prevent you from purchasing a bathtub that 
doesn’t fit. 

SELECT THE REQUIRED ACCESSORIES 
In addition to the tub itself, you may want 
to consider installing your bathtub with 
water jets, mobility aids, a retractable bench, 
a quick-drain system, a non-slip coating or 
an anti-scald valve.

Lastly, don’t be afraid to ask a bathtub re-
tailer for recommendations. After re-
viewing your needs, they’ll be able to sug-
gest a model that meets your requirements.

How to choose a walk-in bathtub

Do you need a mobility scooter to help you 
get around? If so, here are a few tips for 
using one.

• Review the functions. Learn the location 
of the different buttons and try them out to 
understand how they work.

• Practise driving. In an open and unclut-
tered space, learn how to brake, pick up 
speed and steer around corners.

• Remain seated. When you drive your mo-
bility scooter, practise remaining posi-
tioned in the middle of the seat. This will 
prevent you from leaning too far to one 
side, which could cause you to tip over.

• Engage freewheel mode. Mobility scoo-
ters usually have a freewheel mode that 
disengages the brakes and allows your 

mobility aid to be pushed. However, it’s 
important to remember to put the scooter 
back in drive mode when it’s not in use.

• Drive in suitable areas. Only drive your 
scooter on sidewalks, in bike lanes and on 
the right side of the road. You should 
avoid driving on streets without a shoul-
der.

When purchasing a moto-
rized mobility aid, it must 
have the mandatory equip-
ment required by your re-
gion including brakes, 
lights, reflector strips and 
more. For personalized ad-
vice, talk to the sales asso-
ciate at your nearest mobi-
lity aid store.

How to use a mobility scooter

Puzzles are a popular pastime for people of 
all ages, but for seniors, this activity has 
numerous health benefits. Here are four 
reasons to take up this hobby in your gol-
den years.

1. MEMORY
Solving puzzles requires good mapping, 
dexterity and observation skills. Conse-
quently, this hobby is excellent for impro-
ving and preserving memory by stimula-
ting the brain.

2. FOCUS
Putting a puzzle together requires you to 
pay attention to the task at hand. This type 
of heightened concentration can improve 
your focus and help boost your short-term 
memory and other cognitive abilities.
3. DEXTERITY
Connecting puzzle pieces requires ma-
nual dexterity. Maintaining your fine mo-
tor skills and co-ordination as you age is 
important for performing a variety of daily 
activities that can help you remain inde-
pendent.

4. RELAXATION
When solving a puzzle, you must focus. 
This allows you to escape your daily rou-
tine and can help you to relieve stress.

Just like the muscles in your body, you 
need to exercise your 
brain regularly to keep 
it fit. To stock up 
on puzzles, visit 
the stores in 
your area.

4 reasons why puzzles  
are great for seniors
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• Protects your graphics in its 
aluminum base

• Free padded carry case included
• High resolution full color printing, 

waterproof, sunshine proof, 
premium banner material

• Art and Graphic 
creation available  
for additional fee

Better service | Better quality | Better value
FOR YOUR MONEY

Call us at 450 978-0070
or via email  info@newsfirst.ca

33” x 81”
Only

$207

Retractable 
Banner 
with stand  

Business Cards 
Qty.1000 16pt, full colour, 2 sided

1000 Post Cards 
4”x6” full colour, 2 sided

100 Posters 
12”x 18”, 1 sided

aslow as

Only

$47
$97

2500 
Business 
Cards
$ 77
16 pt, full colour,  
2 sided

1000 Flyers 
8.5”x 11” 100lb, 2 sided

Only

$167

Only

$87

 It is that time of year again. The Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) needs 
help in naming the puppies that will become 
Canada's future RCMP Police Dogs.

The Police Dog Service Training Centre 
(PDSTC) in Innisfail, Alberta is asking young 
Canadians to suggest names for 13 German 
Shepherd puppies that will be born at the 
Centre in 2022.

Children are encouraged to be original and 
imaginative in finding names that will serve 
these puppies well in their careers with Canada's 
national police force.

When thinking of names, it is important to 
keep in mind that these are working police 
dogs, not pets.

Winning names will be chosen by the PDSTC 
staff. A draw will determine the winning entry 
in the event of multiple submissions of the same 
puppy name.

Although there can be only 13 winners, names 
not selected for the contest will be considered 
for other puppies born during the year.

Prizes
The 13 whose names are selected will each 

receive a laminated 8×10-inch photo of the pup 
they name, a plush dog named Justice and an 
RCMP water bottle.

Contest rules are simple:
• Contestants can suggest only 1 name (1 

entry per person)
• The name may be for a male or a female 

pup
• The name must start with the letter "R"
• The name must have no more than 9 letters
• The name must be 1 or 2 syllables
• Contestants must be 4 to 14 years old
• Contestants must live in Canada
• Entries must be received by March 17, 2022

Enter online 
To enter the contest, visit us online:
Name the Puppy contest

Important dates
The deadline for entries is March 17, 2022. 

Contest winners and prizes will be announced 
on April 13, 2022.

Submitting artwork 
We no longer accept entries sent through the 

mail. However, we still love receiving drawings 
and paintings! After entering online, children 
have the option to enter their artwork to the 
Police Dog Service Training Centre at puppy-
chiot@rcmp-grc.gc.ca.

All contest entries must be submitted online. 
We cannot accept contest entries by email.

About the Police Dog Service Training Centre
The PDSTC is home to the RCMP national 

police dog training program and is a part of 
RCMP Depot Division. The Centre has earned 
a great reputation for breeding top quality 
working German Shepherds and for training 
dogs with outstanding searching and tracking 
abilities.

Stay connected
Hashtags
English: #namethepuppy
French: #nommelechiotInstagram
Instagram
English: @RCMPDepot
French: @GRCDepot
Facebook
English: facebook.com/rcmpdepot
French: facebook.com/grcdepot
Twitter
English: @RCMPDepot
French: @GRCDepot

SOURCE Royal Canadian Mounted Police

"Name the Puppy" 2022
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124 HOUR MONITORING

System Includes:
• 1 x Alexor 9155 main alarm unit
• 1 x WT5500 wireless 2 way keypad
• 1 x WS4904P wireless motion detector
• 2 x WS4945 wireless door/window sensors
• 1 x WT4989 wireless 2 way  key chain remote with icon display
•1  x battery backup, power supply, telephone jack
• Incl. 1 year monitoring

(514) 289-8585
20 years at your service!

Burglar • Fire • Cameras • Intercoms $49999

ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION + 
12 MONTHS MONITORING!

LPD seeks suspect on domestic 
violence charges

The Laval Police Department says it is seeking 
the public’s help to locate a suspect who faces 
charges involving domestic violence.

An arrest warrant has been issued for Rodly 
Ulysse, age 42, who is charged with common 
assault, illegal confinement, making death 
threats and assault with a weapon. The LPD 
says the alleged offenses took place within a 
domestic violence context.

According to the police force, the alleged acts 
took place over the course of 2021. The female 
victim is a former relationship partner of the 
suspect.

The LPD says that on Dec. 14 last year, while 
the victim and the suspect were visiting a 
member of the suspect’s family, the suspect 
prevented the victim from leaving, and struck 
her several times with a readily available object.

The police say that the suspect made death 
threats at the same time. When the suspect was 
momentarily distracted, the victim managed to 
flee and sought out help.

Rodly Ulysse is described as follows:
Male, age 42, speaks French;
Brown eyes;

Brown hair in long strands;
Short beard and moustache.
It is believed he may be driving a vehicle 

belonging to a person he is close to.
Acura RDX 2009, grey
License plate no.: W77 SWV
Anyone who thinks they have information 

on Rodly Ulysse that could prove useful to the 
LPD is asked to call the force’s confidential Info-
Line at 450 662-INFO (4636), or 9-1-1. The file 
number is LVL 211215 029.

Laval man faces impaired 
driving charges in Kingston

A Laval man has been charged with a number 
of impaired-driving-related charges after a colli-
sion last week in Kingston, Ontario.

Kingston police said the man was seen driv-
ing erratically and crossing the centre line on 
Highway 2.

The man’s vehicle struck another car and the 
occupant of the second vehicle, a 45-year-old 
woman, was seriously injured and trapped 
inside her car.

The woman was transported to Kingston 
General Hospital with serious and life-threat-
ening injuries.

The 35-year-old man, who was not identi-

fied, faces charges of dangerous driving causing 
bodily harm, impaired operation of a vehicle 
causing bodily harm, impaired operation of a 
vehicle while exceeding blood alcohol concen-
tration, and two counts of resisting a peace 
officer.

After being held for a bail hearing, the man’s 
license was suspended for 90 days, and his 
license can be further suspended for up to a 
year if he is convicted on the charges. Police 
said the car matched the description of a vehicle 
seen driving erratically on eastbound Highway 
401 earlier on the same evening.

Beware of scams when donating to Ukraine
Research chosen charity, send money and not 
items, says organization monitoring charities

(NEWSFIRST) As the conflict in Ukraine 
continues displacing more 1,5 million people, 
many Canadians are wondering what they can 
do to help. While many Canadians across the 
country participate in support for Ukraine many 
communities have come together to raise funds 
in support of humanitarian efforts.
Donate money over stuff

Communities across Canada have been organ-
izing donation drives to help Ukrainians, 
collecting everything from medical supplies 
to warm clothing.

Although, Kate 
Bahen, managing 
director of Charity 
I n t e l l i g e n c e 
C a n a d a ,  a n 
organization that 
researches char-
ities and aims to 
help people make 
informed decisions about donations, says it’s 
best to avoid sending boxes of donations.

Any deliveries to Ukraine is a logistical night-
mare, according to Bahen.

“ Getting trucks and lorries and air shipments 
into Ukraine is just not possible at this time.”

She said that most supplies aren’t likely to 
make it to the region or end up in landfills and 
that people would be better off donating money 
directly to charities instead. 
Prioritize charities with strong 
ties to Ukraine

To make sure your money gets to Ukraine 
quickly, Bahen said it’s important to donate to 
charities with good track records that already 
have people on the ground near Ukraine or 
that have strong connections to Ukrainian 
organizations.

Bahn said it’s important to make sure the char-
ity you choose will send your money “as close 
to Ukraine as possible, as quickly as possible.” 

She said many charities will keep your money 
for several years before sending it to people or 
organizations on the ground because they want 
to promote “long-term development,” though 
studies have shown that aid is most effective 
when provided quickly. 
Charities to choose from

“Some charities are much faster and better 
than others and it really matters which charity 
you support,” said Bahn, who strongly encour-
ages people to do their research before donating 
money.

- Canada-Ukraine Foundation appeal. The 
charity is raising donations to buy food and 
blankets inside Kyiv to distribute. A donation 
today will be distributed in 7 days. Canada-
Ukraine Foundation has funding reserves of 
$1.6 million and hopes to raise $5 million, with 
$4 million raised to date. 

-Canadian Red Cross: the Government of 
Canada matched (as of March 1 the match is 
fulfilled) donations to Canadian Red Cross’s 
Ukraine appeal of $10 million. Historically in 
wars, Red Cross supports prisoners of war, 
ensuring international codes of conduct, provid-
ing letters and food parcels.

This is an everything-but-the-kitchen-sink 
statement – the money can go to pretty much 
anything over any time frame. 

Ukrainian Red Cross: You can donate directly 
to Ukrainian Red Cross though you will NOT 
get a tax receipt. Its donations are processed by 
Swiss Red Cross. Inside Ukraine, Ukrainian Red 
Cross is mobilizing volunteers and resources, 
collecting blood and helping those affected 
by the conflict. Ukrainian Red Cross will visit 
detention centres to ensure prisoners of war 
have adequate food and hygiene. 

Note: Each Red Cross is an independent 
organization, and donations are not necessarily 
shared between them.

-Plan International Canada’s response is 
mobilized to support Ukrainian refugees at 
the borders of Poland, Moldova and Romania 
to provide shelter, food, water, psycho-social 
support, safe spaces for children and protect-
ive services for girls at risk. Plan International 
and other international development charities 
are coordinating their appeals for the Ukraine 
response through the Humanitarian Coalition. 

-Save the Children Canada’s statement: It is 
scaling up to distribute winter kits and hygiene 
kits, providing cash grants to families so they 
can meet basic needs like food, rent and medi-
cine as well as support to children to overcome 
the mental and psychological impact of conflict.

-UNHCR’s Ukraine Emergency Response: 
UNHCR is a UN agency that operates with a $9.2 
billion annual budget. It is mostly supported by 
governments rather than individual donations. 
UNHCR Canada is not a registered charity. But 
as a UN agency, support receives a tax receipt. 
UNHCR will handle the refugee resettlement 
process as it did in the Syrian war.

One can also send money directly to the 
Ukraine government through the National 
Bank of Ukraine. Kyiv Independent lists other 
options to help Ukraine.
Be aware of scams

There have been several reports of scam-
mers taking advantage of the chaos surround-
ing Russia›s invasion of Ukraine to make quick 
money, using well known internet fundraising 
platforms.

Charity Intelligence has received reports from 
donors who were victims of credit card scams 
when trying to donate to Ukraine.

Bahen said it’s important to use secure online 
payment platforms and to avoid giving cash to 
people going door to door or to people canvas-
sing in public spaces.

Three seriously hurt in collision 
on Notre Dame Blvd.

Two males in their late teens and a 23-year-
old woman were seriously injured last week in 
a collision on Notre Dame Blvd. in Chomedey 
near 92nd Ave.

The car was heading east along Notre Dame 
on Feb. 28, when shortly after 10 pm it collided 
with another vehicle at the corner of 92nd.

The 18-year-old driver and one of the passen-
gers were seriously injured by the impact and 
were taken to hospital by ambulance. The female 

driver of the second vehicle also suffered injur-
ies that were serious enough to warrant taking 
her to hospital by ambulance.

While the police don’t believe that alcohol use 
was a factor, speeding is considered a possible 
cause. Notre Dame between Dover and Harvard 
was closed for several hours last week as inves-
tigators tried to determine the causes of the 
accident.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/brandon-manitoba-donations-for-ukraine-1.6370842
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/brandon-manitoba-donations-for-ukraine-1.6370842
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/prince-edward-island/ukraine-p-e-i-donations-war-1.6371722
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/prince-edward-island/ukraine-p-e-i-donations-war-1.6371722
https://www.reuters.com/technology/avast-flags-money-scams-threat-amid-ukraine-violence-2022-02-25/
https://www.reuters.com/technology/avast-flags-money-scams-threat-amid-ukraine-violence-2022-02-25/
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Contact us today to place an obituary or in memoriam in our next issue  
NO CHARGE Email: production@newsfirst.ca • Tel.: 450-978-9999

In Memoriam & Obituaries
JARRYJean-Guy 
1932 - 2022

CAMBIOTTI Giovanni 
1940-2022
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Giovanni 
Cambiotti on March 2, 2022.

He is survived by his three children Christine, Dino (Audrey 
Kustec), Jean-Pascal and the mother of his children Lorraine 
Whissell, as well as his sister Annabella and several nieces and 
nephews in Italy. He is also survived by his four grandchildren 
Marc-Aurelio, Lorenzo, Klara, Emma and his wife Denise Millaire-
Lavigne.

TAVERNESE Giuseppina 
1929 - 2022
In Laval, on Sunday, February 27, 2022 passed away, at the age 
of 93, GIUSEPPINA TAVERNESE. She is survived by her cousins 
Annabel Vidulich, Diane Bruzzese and Jos Bruzzese, her good 
friends Aida Bertoli, Pauline Bérard, Iole Gizzi, as well as many 
relatives and friends

ESTRADA ESPINA Abigail 
1998- 2022
It is with sadness that we announce the passing of Abigail 
Estrada Espina .

She is survived by her parents Sandra Espina and Raul Estrada, 
her sister Delany, her brother Ethan, and the rest of her family, 
friends and friends.

Banner Ad Goes Here

Usually, the parents are the first to go. More often than not, unless a sickness 
or an accident alters the normal course of things, the children must mourn 
their parents. However, mourning the people who gave you life, the people 

you love who taught you everything, is never easy and it can change a child 
forever.

An intimate bond is broken with the loss of a mother or a father. With such a 
strong attachment, the sorrow can be extremely difficult to overcome. Shed-
ding tears, being sad and heartbroken, are normal and essential steps in the 

mourning process. The grief of an orphaned 
child is one of the greatest hardships in life.  

It is strongly suggested that you share 
your pain with the people close to you. 
Only by living through your grief can 

you overcome it. Feeling angry and 
frustrated, or relieved and at peace, 

are other feelings that some will 
experience. If your loved ones were 

suffering or if you lost them in an 
event that you feel was unfair, it 

is quite normal to experience a 
range of emotions. However, 

mourning and grief are always 
unique and personal.

Sharing your memories with 
the people who are still here and 

talking about the beautiful mo-
ments you shared together is one 

way to overcome your anguish. 
Psychological support can help 

you get through the difficult 
days, months, or even years.

Surviving the loss of a parent

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of Mr. Jean-Guy 
Jarry, who passed away on February 28, 2022, at the age of 89. 
He was the husband of Mrs. Majella Rousseau.

Besides his wife, he is survived by his son François (Isabelle) 
and the late Hélène (Roland Bergeron), his granddaughter Amélie 
Jarry (Sébastien), his brother André Jarry, his brothers-in-law 
and sisters-in-law, his nieces and nephews, as well as several 
relatives and friends.

Our family...caring for yours

55 rue Gince, Montreal  |  514 228-1888 | complexeaeterna.com
• Largest viewing  
  room  in Quebec

• Personalized service  
   tailored to your needs

• Parking for 130 cars
• Full support and help

• Reception Hall / Cafeteria
• Available 24 hours - 7 days

• High quality services  
   at a much lower cost

Complexe Funéraire

ive for the momentL

Στέφανος Σβουρένος
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WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,  
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

Before selling 
elsewhere,  

come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm

Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:00pm
Saturday - 9am to noon

Sunday - Closed

- For over 38 years -

solutionrl.com
*No price by phone

450-681-1363

Payment:

Magnificent 4½ condo on the 15th floor overlooking the 
water. Newly renovated. Available noww.  

Call Voula 514.993.5010

CONDO FOR RENT

FOR FULL TIME POSITION 
Excellent knowledge of Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator
Microsoft Office and Web Press. Must be bilingual.

- Be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident 

-Must be legally authorized to work in Canada;

-Accept and commit to work full-time for the entire duration of 
the internship;

-Must be an unemployed College or university graduate or 
working out of their graduated field;

-Candidate must have received 
their diploma no later than 
24 months prior to your 
start date April 4, 2022 

Send your CV to
editor@newsfirst.ca

GRAPHIC
DESIGNER

WantedWanted

I have been seeing this guy for over 
two years, and we have been physically 
active. I made it clear I was looking for 
a long-term relationship. He says he is 
not ready to commit, but he wants all 

the things that go with exclusive commitment. 
He drew close to me for a while, introduced 

me to his parents, but then I saw he still had his 
ex-girlfriend’s picture on his dresser. I asked him 
about this and he gave a lame excuse. He said he 
doesn’t even notice it. If that’s true, then why have 
it there at all?

What is going on? He is just using me, isn’t he? I 
guess I don’t want to face the truth. There is no chance 
he will ever come around to me, is there?

Alexandra

Alexandra, congratulations! You 
figured it out. Your boyfriend doesn’t 
want to commit, and trying to get 
him to say something he doesn’t 
feel won’t get you anywhere. If you 

drag out the relationship, you become a beggar. 
Eventually it will end anyway, and you will go 
into your next relationship impoverished. Taking 
the initiative now will give you confidence not to 
settle for less in the future. 

When you see the credits rolling at the end 
of a movie, you don’t need an usher to tell you 
to leave the theater. Looks like the house lights 
are coming on, too..

Wayne & Tamara

Wayne & Tamara Mitchell are the authors of YOUR OTHER HALF (www.yourotherhalf.com) 
Send letters to: Direct Answers, PO 964 Springfield, MO 65801-0964 or email: DirectAnswers@WayneAndTamara.com

?Direct 
Answers
  From Wayne & Tamara

Last year my husband of 20 years left 
me and our children. Three months later 
the legal divorce was a done deal. Seven 
days after the divorce, he and the woman 
he left our family for were in a wreck. She 

was driving, and he went through the windshield. They 
were stinking drunk, bloody, and injured.

An off-duty police officer was the first person on 
the scene. The police officer, first responders, and 
paramedics could not keep them at the scene until 
the highway patrol arrived. My ex-husband and his 
girlfriend hitchhiked with a stranger to escape being 
prosecuted for drunk driving and driving without 
a license.

Roughly 12 hours later my husband decided he 
was really hurt and went to a chiropractor for an 
x-ray. His neck was broken. They went to a local 
emergency room, and he was admitted to hospital. 
The neurosurgeon told him he was lucky to be alive. 
My children and I were not permitted to see him 
because his girlfriend called security on us at the 
hospital.

Three months ago I met someone who loves me. I 
like and care for him, but I don’t love him. Should 
I? I’m not sure I will ever be able to love anyone the 
way I love my ex-husband. Luckily I didn’t ask for 
financial support from him. I knew better than to 
expect anything from him on a regular basis. There 
is a card or letter occasionally, but it has been over 
a year since he has seen his children.

Some days I can’t believe my husband threw away 
our family for a life of drugs, alcohol, and parties. 
Shouldn’t a 43-year-old man know better than this? 

My husband was a drunk driver for at least 25 years. 
That was the only thing wrong with our marriage. I 
have been in therapy, and they said I was better off 
without him. 

I have great kids and a great job to support us 
comfortably, but the kids and I are still not a “whole” 
family. Will we ever feel whole again? Or can we learn 
to accept his departure?

Cindy
Cindy, come on. You’re not telling 

the whole truth. Your husband 
was not just drunk driving for 25 
years. He was drunk dating, drunk 
marrying, and drunk parenting. 

Your fantasy of a “whole” family has virtually no 
resemblance to reality.

Your husband isn’t the problem. He’s gone. 
The problem is the way you remember the past. 
Your marriage wasn’t the perfect reflection of 
perfect love. It was a disaster, held together by 
extraordinary effort on your part. 

This problem is all about you, and that is good 
news. When a problem involves others, it is not 
within our control. When a problem involves us, 
it is solvable. You married a man with a serious 
problem of chemical dependency. The “whole” 
you long for is a whole you never had. Admit it.

You are whole now. You are taking care of your 
children and meeting all your responsibilities. 
Stop trying to recapture a phantom and move into 
the future. You can feel whole again, but first you 
must let go of the past.

Wayne & Tamara

A Trick Of Memory

Q

Q

A

A
Take A Final Bow
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(514) 473-4591
3151-B  boul. DAGENAIS OUEST
(near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec  H7P 1T8

panierdufermier.ca  |  panierdufermier@gmail.com

ssaavvee
$$11,,220000

Our weekly 
customers

up to

THURSDAY ONLY from 10am to 7pm
In-Store with no reservations needed!

2 EASY STEPS:
Book your basket online or by phone 
from Monday to Thursday

Pickup Thursday, Friday or Saturday. 
Delivery available2

1

Fresh of the day at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

@PANIERDUFERMIER
VISIT OUR FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM PAGE!VISIT OUR FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM PAGE!

35$
A value of$60+at the supermarketYou pay only $35THIS WEEK’S BASKET:THIS WEEK’S BASKET:

• • BroccoliBroccoli
• • MushroomsMushrooms
• • SpinachSpinach
• • PeppersPeppers
• • CarrotsCarrots
• • ZucchinisZucchinis
• • LeekLeek
• • SquashSquash
• • Cucumber Cucumber 

• • TomatoesTomatoes
• • RaspberriesRaspberries
• • CantaloupeCantaloupe
• • OrangesOranges
• • BananasBananas
• • Mango or AvocadoMango or Avocado
• • StrawberriesStrawberries
• • Mystery itemMystery item

Fresh produ
cts!

Fresh produ
cts!

Nice variety
!

Nice variety
!

Excellent va
lue!

Excellent va
lue!
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Coffee Break

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a 
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat 
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.

CROSSWORDS
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PUZZLE NO. 116
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Last Issues‘ Answers

The luckiest signs this week:  
SCORPIO, SAGITTARIUS AND CAPRICORN

Week of  MARCH 13 TO 19, 2022
HOROSCOPE

ACROSS
1. Real
5. High point
8. Medicine
12. Charged atoms
13. Hooter
14. Luxury
15. Long narrative
16. “____ More Night”
17. Wineglass part
18. Reattach a label
20. Fearful admiration
22. Dad
25. Bert’s friend on 
“Sesame Street”
29. Provided food
32. Yarn
33. Hearth residue
34. Unwanted breeze
36. Foot digit
37. “War and ____”
39. Fake
41. Moth-____

42. Ripped
43. Solicit
45. Full of gossip
49. Woeful word
52. ____ a boy!
55. Yarn
56. Foolish person
57. Brief sleep
58. Constant
59. Drove very fast
60. Towel off
61. Ruby and cerise

DOWN
1. Cake layer
2. Strong cord
3. Group of soldiers
4. Run away
5. Also
6. ____ up (confess)
7. Not guilty, e.g.
8. Arid land
9. Hamelin pest
10. Put into service

11. Topaz or opal
19. Agricultural plots
21.	John	Wayne	film
23. Part of mpg
24. Modify
26. Brief message
27. Hard metal
28. Spotted
29. Canaveral or Horn
30. Floating
31. “____ Darn Cat!”
35. To’s counterpart
38. Laid off
40. Wobble
44. Considerate
46. Gesture of greeting
47. Santa’s ride
48. Strong desires
49. Some are personal
50. Chop
51. Copy
53. Paver’s goo
54. Snoop

ARIES
You’ll take on a challenge that fills you with pride. Even 
if some people try to discourage you, your perseverance 
and boldness will allow you to accomplish brilliant 
feats.

TAURUS
If you’re planning to move soon, you’ll take the first 
steps toward ma king it happen. A family member will 
be overly demanding and may abuse your generosity.

GEMINI
You’ll travel a lot and may get lost looking for 
accommodations or become stuck in a traffic jam. 
Double-check important information to make sure you 
understand it.

CANCER
At work, you’ll put in some generously rewarded 
overtime. A short training course will help you achieve 
one of your biggest professional dreams, even if it’s 
just to become more fluent in another language.

LEO
You’ll be pressured to make a difficult decision and 
won’t have time to weigh the pros and cons. Follow 
your heart. Affection and material comfort go hand in 
hand; pay close attention to both.

VIRGO
Now is the time to complete any unfinished projects. 
Analyze your situation from a long-term perspective. 
Doing this will allow you to find the right path. If you 
have a significant other, book a romantic getaway.

LIBRA
Your friends will invite you to go out and have fun. Take 
advantage of this opportunity if you haven’t been out in 
a while. If you’re single, you’ll find love.

SCORPIO
Time is a key commodity. You must handle 
emergencies at work and home. It’s not always easy to 
balance work and family obligations. You’ll be very 
busy this week.

SAGITTARIUS
Before spring, take a rejuvenating trip with your partner 
or family, even if it’s just a weekend getaway. You may 
have to travel for work.

CAPRICORN
You’re dealing with many strong emotions. Stay level-
headed when solving your financial problems. Keeping 
a smile on your face will strengthen your current 
romantic relationship or help you find a partner.

AQUARIUS
You’ll organize a professional or personal event that 
brings together many different people. You may 
become stressed out about getting every little detail 
just right.

PISCES
You may feel anxious, which could affect your 
concentration or morale. Don’t let yourself be 
overwhelmed by emotions that aren’t yours. Going to 
therapy or moving your body will help you feel 
refreshed.

Call us for more information  450.978.9999

We print all 
kinds of cheques:

Business,
Canada or USA

Fast Delivery!

Amazing Prices!
200
400
1000

for    $84
for $134
for $204

Full Banking Security Features
Communications - Promotions - Marketing



Bronze Statue

Royal Doulton

14 Stages of the Cross 
Original Oil Paintings

DALI VASE

Dominic Vase 
Bronze Swans

Emile Galle Vase
Wooden Motorcyle

Nadal Porcelain

FRENCH TAPESTRY 
 IN GALLERY FRAMEGallery  

Mirrors 

GALERIE OASIS
1877 Boulevard du Curé-Labelle, Laval, QC 

450. 973. 0000  • galerieoasis.ca

40 %
SOFA SALE

50-70% OFF  
COLLECTABLE’S, FIGURINES, PERIOD ART, 

MIRRORS AND MUCH MORE!!!

1000’S OF RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM  
LARGEST SELECTION IN CANADA!

ENJOY THE WARMTH, BEAUTY & LUXURY OF OWNING A HANDMADE RUG!

Faberge Eggs

OFF 

ALL RUGS 
50% OFF

OVER  
80 living room 
sets to choose 

from

FINANCING AVAILABLE (OAC)


